
FRED DAVYS' BRIGHT LIGHTS Co 
 

 

(1891-1893) Formed in mid-1891 by Fred Davys and Georgie Devoe, the Bright Lights troupe undertook two 

regional tours in Australia (1891) and year-long tour of New Zealand (1892). Specialising in musical farces and 

miniature pantomimes, there was also an emphasis on spectacular limelight effects, transformation scenes and 

Davys' giant marionettes.   

 
After four years touring Australia for Harry Rickards (1891-93), 

and a brief engagement with Lizzie Hastings' Picnic Party, Fred 

Davys and Georgie Devoe put together their own troupe. 

Generally billed as Fred Davys' Bright Lights Company
1
  and 

advertised as touring under his management, the company 

initially comprised some eight or nine artists, possibly with the 

addition of a pianist/music director. The most notable of the other 

performers were Will Stevens and Lorrie St George. While many 

details regarding the Bright Lights Company's initial tour still 

remain unclear, the first engagement found to date was for a short 

season in Broken Hill in late May. The troupe then appears to 

have headed south the Victoria, making its debut in that state at 

Euroa on 1 June. By mid-July the troupe had made its way to 

Melbourne, where the members were subsumed into the 

Representative Metropolitan Company, then ensconced at the 

Victoria Hall under the management of J. Billin. Sometime after 

ending their association with Billin, Davys and Devoe took their 

troupe back on the road, touring regional Victoria for several 

months.  
 

Under Davys' direction the entertainment specialised in musical farces like The Belle of the Kitchen, The Wrong Man 

and The Two Suitors, along with miniature pantomimes which featured special effects like coloured lighting (produced 

by limelight) and transformation scenes, along with Davys' giant marionettes. Reviews from their shows in 1891 and 

1892 provide some insight into the pantomimic portion of the entertainment: 
 

Traralgon, Victoria: The programme opened with a musical farce entitled the Belle of the Kitchen... the 

second portion of the programme consisted of a parlour olio, in which several good comic songs and pretty 

ballads were introduced... The [evening's entertainment] closed with a very cleverly arranged miniature 

pantomime, for which the company had some beautiful scenery. The transformation scene was especially good, 

and the lime light effects thrown on the various scenes by Mr Davys completed a handsome picture. The most 

noticeable among these was a scene representing the sea, in which the numerous fish and sea [creatures] 

contrasted in colour with the deep tint of the water to perfection. This changed to a picture of the sky showing 

numbers of stars and other bodies in the firmament which drew rounds of applause from all present (Traralgon 

Record 16 June 1891, 2). 
 

New Zealand: The feature of the entertainment... is the American marionettes, which are made to represent all 

classes of individuals, from the funny Negro minstrels to the animated skeleton and delight the audience with 

their comical though exceedingly clever performance. The entertainment, which throughout is of a most 

refined  nature, is brought to a close by the exhibition of a number of beautiful transformation scenes, with 

limelight effects (Manawatu Herald , 9 April 1892, 2). 
 

Between late January and November 1892 Davys and Devoe toured their company through New Zealand. The biggest 

success of that tour was the 120 night season played in Wellington. Two of the biggest names to have joined the troupe 

for that tour were John Tudor and Tom Griffin.  
 

 

                                                           
1  Other advertised names for the company included: Fred Davys' Bright Lights Minstrels and Marionette Co / Fred Davys' Comedy, 

Specialty and American marionette Co. 

 
 

Daily Telegraph (Napier, NZ) 2 Mar. (1892), 3. 

 

Evening Post (Wellington) 6  

     Sept. (1892), 3 



After returning to Australia Devoe and Davis went back to Melbourne to take up a contract with J. Billin, 

lessee/manager at the Victoria Hall. There they presented a festive season show billed as The Merry Christmas Party. 

Comprising most of the members of the Bright Lights Company along with several selected guest artists, the 

programme's highlight was Davys' Merry Christmas Pantomime. 
 
 

PERSONNEL 
 

1. Mr Benson (1892), Fred Davys (1891-92), Georgie Devoe (1891-92), Marie Farley (1891), Zam Fritz (1892),  

 Tom Griffin (1892), Essie Leon (1891), Joe Mac (1891), Sara Maples (1892), Maggie Masters (1892), Miss May  

 (1892), Prof. W. Morton (1892), T. C. Parker (1891), Walter Smith (1892), Will Stevens (1891), Lorrie St George  

 (1891), John Tudor (1892). 
 

 NB: Sara Maples was also referred to as Maplesten. 
 

 •  Zam Fritz: billed as the "Swizz Warbler," he also worked a Dutch comedian act. 

 •  Maggie Masters: soprano 

 •  Walter Smith: pianist  
 
 

ENGAGEMENTS CHRONOLOGY 
 

1891: FRED DAVYS (NSW/Victorian regional tour; ca. May-July *) ►  J. BILLIN (Vic Hall, Melb; 14 July - ca.  

  Sept.* > subsumed into the Representative Metropolitan Co) ► FRED DAVYS  (Victorian regional tour; ca.  

  Nov/Dec.)  
NB 1:  NSW/Victorian tour incl. NSW - Broken Hill (ca. May) • Victoria - Euroa (Public Hall; 1-2 June) • Warrigal (Public  

 Hall; 5-6 June) • Sale (Victoria Hall; 8-9 June) • Bairnsdale (Payne's Th; 10-11 June)  • Traralgon (12 June - *)  

NB 2:  Late 1891 Victorian tour included Tatura (Mechanics Hall; 16 Nov - *) • Kilmore (Oddfellows Hall; 7 Dec. *) 

1892: FRED DAVYS (Op House, Auckland; ca. Jan. - 6 Feb.) •  

  (Assembly Rooms, Thames; 9-11 Feb.) •  (Th Royal,  

  Gisborne; 28 Feb. - 3 Mar.) • (Th Royal, Napier; 5-9 Mar.) •  

  (Oddfellows Hall, Wanganui; 17 Mar. - *) • (Assembly  

  Rooms, Fielding; 21 Mar. - *) • (Public Hall, Foxton; 12-13  

  Apr.) • (Alexandra Hall, New Plymouth; 22-23 Apr.) •  

  (Hawra; 26 Apr. - *) • (Exchange Hall, Wellington; ca. 23  

  May - 24 Sept. > 120 nights) • (Ewart's Vic Hall, Blenheim; 4  

  Oct. - *) • (Th Royal, Nelson; 8-11 Oct. - *) • (Th Royal,  

  Timaru; 14 Nov. - *) ► J. BILLIN (Victoria Hall, Melb; 26- 

  31 Dec. > The Merry Christmas Party - incl. Davys' Bright Lights Co) 

1893: J. BILLIN (Vic Hall, Melb; 1 Jan. - * > The Merry Christmas  

  Party - incl. Davys' Bright Lights Co)  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FURTHER REFERENCE 
 

"Bright Lights Comedy Company." TRV: 16 June (1891), 2. 

"Davys' Bright Lights." WH: 18 Mar. (1892), 2. 

"Davys' Bright Lights." MWH: 9 Apr. (1892), 2. 

"Davys' Bright Lights."  ME: 5 Oct. (1892), 2. 

"Davys' Comedy Company."  BATOC: 11 June (1891), 2.  
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